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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
May 2, 1956

To:

All Members of the Faculty

From:

John N. Durrie, Secretary

Subject :

Postponement of Faculty Meeting
The next Faculty meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 15,
rather than on Tuesday, May 8. Another notice will be sent
to you a few days in advance of the meeting, but the agenda
a~ presently con~tituted is as follows:
1.

Proposal of the Graduate Committee t0 institute a
doctoral program in Electrical Engineering -- Dean
Castetter.
(Note: A statement concerning the program has been
sent to each member of the Faculty.)

2.

Presentation by the Policy Committee of nominations f or
Standing Committees of the University Faculty, 1956-57 -Professor Huber.
(Note: A list, dated April 27, has been sent t~ each
member of the Faculty.)

).

A review of the Policy Committee's 11 Report on the Intercollegiate Athletic Program at the University f ew
Mexicd' -- Dr. Parish.

4.

A report by the Athletic Council -- Professor Seed .

A summary ,f the minutes of the April 24th meeting is
attached.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEIICO

May

To:

All Members of the Faculty

From:

John N. Durrie , Secretary

Subject:

Faculty Meeting

10, 1956

The postponed May meeting of the Faculty will b hel
May 15, in Mitchell Hall 101, at 4:00 p .m.

on Tu

The agenda will include the following items:
1.

Proposal of the Graduate Conunittee to institu
doctoral program in Electrical Engineerin -- D
Castetter. (Note : A sta ement c
rnin th
r gram has been sent to each memb r of the F c l y )

2.

Presentation by the Policy C mmit e of nomin
for Standing Committees of the Univ rsity Fae y
1956-57 -- Professor Huber . (Note: Ali , da
April 27, has been sent to each"member of
Fc

.)
r-

3.

A review of the Policy Committee's

R port n
collegiate Athletic Program at the Uni r31 Y of

Mexico" -- Dr . Parish.

4.

., .

11

A report by the Athletic C

or S d .

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY

MEETING

May 15, 1956

(Summarized Minutes)
The May 15, 1956, meeting of the Univeraty Facultq was called to
President Popejoy at 4:05 p.m., with a quor'IJTI present .

rder by

Dean Csstetter, chairman of the Graduate Committee, presented to the Faculty
a proposal of the Conmittee to institute a program for the Doctor of Science
degree in Electrical Engineering. The program was first presented at the
April 24 meeting, but action was postponed until the May meeting. After
approving an amendment which stipulated that two languages be required except when an exemption is expressly made by the Deparbftent and by the Graduate Committee, the Faculty approved the new degree program. It was understood that subsequent approval is necessary from the Regents, the State
Finance Board, and the Board of F.ducational Finance before the program can
become effective.
Professor Huber, for the Policy Col'lllli ttee, moved the approval ( w1 th two
corrections) of the list of Standing Conmittees of the Faculty for 19.56-57,
previously sent to each member by mail. The corrections placed Profe sor
Elser on the Building Committee and substituted Professor Tatschl for
Professor Haas on the Curricula Committee. The naninations were accordingly approved.
Dr. Parish reviewed for the Faculty the Policy C01T111ittee' s 19S2 "Report on
the Intercollegiate Athletic Program at the Universitzy' of New Mexico,"
basing his review largely on a discussion o! the four objectives to be
sought: (l) Intercollegiate Athletics on an Amateur Basis; (2) Integration of Intercollegiate Athletics with the Physical Education Progran;
(3) Acceptance of Athletes as Full Members in the Student Comnunity; and
(4) Control of Intercollegiate Athletics by the Faculty.
Referring to the Report, President Popejoy reminded the Faculty of the.
University, s responsibilities, as regards athletic policy, to the Skyline
Conference, the National Collegiate Athletic Association, and the North
Central Association.
Dr. Wicker moved tbat the section of the Report which reads: "All gratuitous awards which are to be made from funds eannarked for the athletestudent shall be dispensed only to students recomended by the Athletic
Council and approved by the Comnittee on Prizes and Awards" be changed to
read as r 11
• "
to students reconnended and approTed by the
Athletic
11
Douglass o!!ered aa a substitute otion that
"Gr
•
h 11 go throU&Jl
office "11.ch adminisants-in-aid to athletes s a
"and then subsequently moved to refer
ters grants-in-aid to other s~udents,
and recommendation. After
the matter to the Policy Colllll1ttee for s t ;
approved by the F culty.
considerable discussion, the motion to re
was

~o~::i 'p~fe;s•r

the sane

32t'
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Dean Robb then moved that the Policy Committee consider whether the athletic
policy of the Un:!.versity as now administ(,.ced is in accordance with the
policies adopted by the Faculty, and whether the principle of equality between athletes and non-athletes, as far as scholarships are concerned, is
being carried out; also that the Committee make recommendations as to
whether our policy should be changed in the light of actual experience.
The motion was lost.
Dr. Seed, Chairman of the Athletic Council, reported for the Council, reviewing its major functions at.d summarizing its activitEs during the past
year.
Dr. Alexander announced the forthc0ming UNESCO conference on the campus,
and Dr. Ried commented on the NMEA retirement ballot, recently sent to all
members.
The meeting adjourned at S:SO p.m.
John N. Durrie, Secretary

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXIOO
FACULTY MEETING
May

15, 1956

The May 15, 1956, eeting of the University Faculty was called
to order by President Pop joy at 4:05 p.m. with a quorurn present.
PRESID T POPEJOY
If the Faculty will come to order, e will
proce d with the agenda, copie of which I believe you have received.
Th fir t item i a report by the Graduate Co ittee, which will
b given by Dean C stetter.
DEAN CASTETTER
Mr. President, a copy of the proposal wa sent
by mail to everybody on the F culty, and I hope everyone received
it. 'lb re are only a few copies left; but if anyone didn't get
one, you are welcc e to have one. At the last eeting I made a
motion, which was econded, regarding this proposal, so it is
alr ady before the group. There are a couple of comments I should
11 e to
e in connection with this, and of course I shall be glad
ans er any question I can.

PROPOSAL
FOR OOC'IDRAL
PROGRAM IN

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING

First, on page 2, Dr. Moore has listed the staff of the Electric 1 Engineering Depart ent. Since that ti.Jne a new member has
been added. I terd~ an offer was made to Mr. Fannin, who will
r c ive hi Ph.D. from th Univer ity of Texas. This man has had
ten year of research experience in radio wave, and has had training at Corn 11, and at th M.I. T. radar school. He will receive his
d ctor's degree thi f 11, apparently. He has taken his examinations
and has c pleted almost all the requirements for the degree.
I should like to point out, too, that another offer is out to
an who is co pleting his Ph.D., and if this man accepts also,
th re will be t
additional men who will be very close to the Ph.D.
Also, it should be entioned that the Ph.D. in Engineering, at least
in Electrical, Mechanical, and Civil, is rather a comparatively recent
thing. Five years ago it was rather rar to find men with Ph.D. 's
in this field. I just wanted to point out that presumably before
this gets under way there will be two additional men with the Ph.D.,
or very close to it, in the department.
There i
other point that should be made, and this has to do
inor fields. You will otice on page 5 in the first paragraph th t i t io rec0Jr1J11ended that two minor subjects outside the
depar ent normally be required. This is beyond what is required,
generally peaking, in the Ph.D. departments in operation at the
present time.

wi. th the
V

I should be glad to answer questions if I can.

:/ S/
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Then there is a note that if the student has made a grade
an B, he may elect Option 2, which reads as ol ows:
"R vi wing for credit the fourth semester of languag
college with a grade of B.

in

"Co ent: This is a brush-up course which would con ist
of one emester for those who remember the language w 11
but_ might require all of the second year or t o e wh
hav forgotten a good part of it.

"3.

s sequen t t o entrance in the Graduate School, p ing
with a grade of B the current final examination in a
third or fourth semester (dependi upon •hich cours
is being offered) of the language hich th stud nt
needs. 11
plies to the Master's Degree, then, for only one lan u

This

'4. Taking an impromptu ora reading examina on u ng
the first semester of gradua

egi tration.

"Comment: This examination should not be att pted by
candidates who cannot read a new paper in the langu e
without the aid of a dictionary. Naturally the candidate
may not know every word and still be able to pass, bu he
must not make a serious error in interpretation of a verb
fom or point of grammar."
These
POPEJOY

e the present regulation that

vern lan uag •

Are there other qu stions?

DR. TfDMAS
• Presiden, I object to the plication o
possible classified theses which will not be open to the Faculty
in general.
CASTETTER This is already under w~ at Lo
os. Dr.
Rieb omer will check me on this, if he will, but I
n 1 t beli v
we have many doctoral disse tions that go through cl s i i a
DR. RIEBs:>MER

So far we have had j st one.

CASTE TER
We have had two boys finish in Biology at the
doctorate level at Los Almnos, and while it could have b n cl ss -

fied, it wa n't •
. D • acCURDY Dean Castetter, since you say that it will b
only in exceptional cases that a per on be exc~ed fro the lan uage
requiremen I won ered if it would be a good de, o~ i
ld
no be 8 11'to tate that all candidate for the doctorate in El ctrical Engineering are required to take two language , e.xc pt

u
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they may be excu d with
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g hat in a po

tat

CASTETTER
Dr. Moore?

I think

DR. MOORE

I th' kt
ta
0

ld be

ry gl

V

POPEJOY

Do you

MacCURDY

I do.

Secon

NAro

CASTETTER

?

0

Is th

POPEJO

d

the otion.

In

e Graduate C 't
1 to put that in
yo '

POPEJOY
Yes.

MacCURDY

d Profe or

POPEJOY
y

ASO

CASTETTER

•

Ye.

POP JOY
the en
carr'ed.

o

A e there addition
is no

nded?

?
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"ck r, i

DR. R SSELL

DR. RUNGE
of thi

typ

Ho

Do you h

11 thi pro

any i

?

ORE
We h e check
and, if you 11 no e, there i
may
as many as five candidate
Los Al os. W have no notion, of cou
outside. The University of Arizon h
progr , but hey hav had t
ndo
this depar en • I don't know wheth r

h
0

e i

h

0

?
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THOMAS
covering up
tring
out co pl t ly h r
on 1 t hid
there i a way out, obvio
feeling in the matter.

POPE'°!

oh r qu st on?

Ar yo

ot o?

0

n

MBER
POPEJOY

t
o ion
Motion c

otion.

i

r-
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p.
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As far as th first t
obj
as not a de-e .pha i of football
d no
de- mpha~i o
collegiate program.

i

not ad

5/15/ ',

p.

5/15/ 6,

p. 10

5/15/56,

p. 11

.And,

pre id nt d
group of S,

/15/56,

p. 12

DR. WICKER

As chair an of th Co itt
ng m tlon, that thi p
tui tou awards which a
to b

follo

POPEJOY

DR. RIED

You h

h ard th

V

con?

otion.

Sccon.

and

th
DR .
LLMAN
that motion?
WICKER

I

Prof., or

ic

r

to
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Y

n 1 t th t
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.C. " •
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I

to
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POPEJ Y
\;IC.KER
D

Dow h ea
Second the

cond to Prof
tion

r Do

ti

?
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I should like to amend the motion in this way: I should like
to move to hav th Policy Co ittee consider whether the athletic
policy of th Univer ity as now administered is in accordance with
the policies adopted by the Faculty, and whether athletes and students who are not athletics are being awarded scholarships in accordance with th policie adopted by th Faculty.
POPEJOY
to amend th t
SKOGLUND
POPEJOY

There is a motion to refer and now another motion
tion. Is there a second?
Second the amendment.
Professor Ried, will you take the chair.

(Wh reupon Dr. H. O. Ried presided as chairman.)
RIED

Mr. President, do you have a comment?

POPF.JOY
I would like generally to discuss the amendment which
has been proposed. If I h d thought such an amendment was going
to be propo ed, I would have brought ore information along with me.
S ely, one should not object to any kind of a resolut·on which
uld ask the Policy Committee or any other committee to look into
thi very pertirent question which has been raised.
On th other hand, this Faculty has a committee of nine m bers, elective or appointed, recommended by the Policy Committee
and confi ed by you, to look into this whole question of policy
and su~rvi ion of it. This committee has tried to function. I
think all of us realize that a considerable effort was m~de to
re lve thi issue on a conference floor some time ago. I hope
ther is not a oul here who feels that your chairman did not make
an appropriate effort in that respect. I am known personally as
"Mr. De-emphasis" all over the RockY Mountain Area.
I know full well there is not a single state university in the
United States, except possibly one, that has an athletic progr
where there is complete equality of treatment of people participating on athletic teams as compared to those who are not participating on the •
There i this general statement which I would like to make
about th
ini tration of the program, and I don't have the exact
figures, but ~nen you take into consideration the whole sweep of
aid to tudents in this institution from the Freshman year through
the graduat year, and when you add to that the fact that some 25
to 30 thousand dollars a year is given to the Univer ity from
private sources for specific use of athletes, and then add to that
the fact that there were previous co i t.nents marle which we are m w
living up to to a certain extent, it is my judgment that you will
not find absolute perfection in that respect, but you will find
that the picture in the University as of now is not so bad.

0
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In other words, the amount of aid we are giving to non-athletes
at the undergraduate and graduate level exceeds a great deal the
amount going to athletes, .and it should. Of course, it does not
exceed proportionately the amount which is given for that purpose.
Th point I am making, Dean Robb, is that there is a time for
ome reali
in the operation of a program. I personally played
under an athletic setup where the principles and rules were different. I am not afraid at all to have th figures brought to this
group of exactly what we are doing. I would be glad to see that
that is handed to you, from an admini trative point of view. But
I do not believe an additional investigation, with all the connotations implied, is indicated. We are at a place in our life
insofar as athletic go, where, in my judgment, we cannot stand'on
the basis of defeat after defeat on Saturday afternoon by scores
approximating 50 or fl:) point and still expect to stay in the
athletic business. W must eith r move on a basis where we can
compete with th type of institution which belongs to the sam
conference we bel ng to or we must move out of that pictu and
go anoth r route. And, frankly, I don 1 t belie ea state univ rsity hich depends upon its upport from the people of the state
can, by a motion, move out of that area of activity. And, believe
me, I have been through all phases of thinking in this respect, and
it has been a difficult problem to solve. It never will be resolved,
probably, completely to our satisfaction.

I want to say, al so, that there are other areas of the Uni versi ty where this is in full force. And I am not saying this to justify
the action :hich will show up in the figures to be brought to your
attention, but merely becau e it is the nature of things. Practically
every institution h scholarships for band members. W have some.
Practically all institutions now are giving scholarships to editor
of student publications in larger amounts than go tooth r students.
Many institutions are giving what they call activity scholarships
for all sorts of activity such as student body president and the
like. And if you take that one cluster of students and se
at
per t:ntage o that group gets aid, you will find it far exceeds h
overall percentage of the entire student body.

I hate to be put in the position of opposing

kind of an
investigation. All I am saying is it will not produce any fact
which we are not willing to suanit to you at a giv~n ti~e. I .
certain the Athletic Council knows precisely at 1
ing on in
this respect. Not a single sta~eme?t is being ke~t trom :h m.
We have had this ye r of investigation by the Policy Commit e,
and it is our purpose now to develop an athletic program hich
will l ve up to the rules and regulations of the conferen ..es to
which we belong and to carry out g n rally as best. e can on a
r alis ic b sis the objectives of th report ade in 19S2.

IED

Profe ~or Smith.

any

5/15/56, p

41
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Th;

question of the awarding of cholarships is
he
of my of ice and the Dean of Men. ii have a gr at deal
do
h · • I would like to offer a few remarks in part to fill
a vacuum which I think is th source of a good deal of Dean Robb's
concern.
L
say irst, again, that it not only has been found unfeasible
the Prizes and Awards Committee to pass on all cholarships, but
e t could net be ound fe sible if given all the in ent in
rld, ow, or a an:, future date. The Prizes and Awards Co itdo ot rev ew and award all sch lar hips. They do not review
the Freshman tuition scholarships. They do not review the scholarships gi en to athletes. The number of scholar hip the Prizes and
ds Co i tee reviews of non-athletes far exceeds the number which
review giv n to athletes.
Th aw ding of scholarship is not a imp c mc.tter. I is
extr
ly
-con urning. Dean Mathany and I have been hard at work,
an almos co tinuously at work, in connection ld. th scholarships
fo about he past sixty days. The Prizes and Awards Committee
1«>uld have to meet on the average of one or more full days per week
n order o accomplish the kind of detail involved in thi • So the
gul t n which was or ginally before you •as unrealistic.
'lbe coaches
e ·n the i ld, o course, as they very properly
sho ld be. And I would like to describe for you the procedure which
scrupulo·sly has o n
llo d this year. Befor the new ootb 11
ch arrived, th li
prosp ctive athl tes for nex fall had
een examined. He was b ought into the picture pon arriv 1.
list of prospects w prepared also by the basketball cocch, Mr.
Sto kton, and my office wen over this list to coordinate it ith
the oth r sources
had on thes prospects. My of _ice and that of
th Dean of en recanmended against 40 p r cent of the athletes
because they did not have th grades
ich showed they could do
atis ac c ily at he University. L t me r ind you th
we ha: e
a 'C"
rage rule f
per onnance on the football field and the
ask tball cour •
a matter i carri d out by the Dean of n,
pee f cally entrus d with ha responsibi ity.
Both couche , Mr. Stockton and fr. Clausen, agreed that nex
year there · no
e considering an athletic prosp ct ho ha n'
at leas a chanc to rnak a "C' average, an, therefore, be abl
o play • at would be th
s n subsidiz ·ng him for the 1 t
y ar
he old never be able to play? Those two gentlemen ha
g n
ong co pletely in o r eomrocn~ation against certain pro pect • In eac in tance h n a d c sion was made to try for this
lad d
at Hobb~ or at Eunice, or a Clovis, the co ch s ha
c ck
n 1th u;. This y arl25 h"g schools have been visi
by r presentatives o the Admin· trative Of ce. This pr ng
made a particular effort o contact these s udent and the· r
pr ncipal to f nd out what he e ling
s bou
m in th
high chool. Offer were deferred t 1 the ports came back.

S/1 C:,/56,
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o, once th decision was rn d th t this w
we spared no effort to go aft r h
I would
want u to do .

As regards the admini
proce ures which hav be
has been followed to th 1
I
tudents . It sho s that individ 1
than oth r students . But th tot l
are not athlete by far
c d tot
I ould w lco e any kind of inquiry
On thing I liOUld poi tot
that the Faculty ' s policy on
l
that athl te should h v th
are interested in other t
to find all the good
ic
JIC R
I agree
th 11 th r m,, .......
and th only r mark ade by D an Rob
0

t

ord

I

in vita le . 11

I do ' t

bin

h
d
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t r ark I want to make is to remind the Policy C itin
study of this question that that provision should not
rlo ke u hculd be strengthened.
and
d

ould like also to reque t, if possible, that if the Prizes
Co ittee could be given once a semester a list of prizes
d f\D'ldS granted to athletes it would be a further w;y
that oth r scholarships would not be given to the same

ROBB
I r lize th pressures that exi t. And I know our
ini trati n has re~i~ted the pres ures and has really done a good
job tryin to carry o t
good athletic policy. But it seems to me
hat e,
a Faculty, are co ·tted to an athletic policy that
veryti
I hear anything about it, is pronounced impractical. 'tnd
I think it uld be useful to re-examine what happened in 19S2 and
ether we can stand behind that or not. It seems to me we
not actually able to enforce the policy we adopted, and that
is the
ose for which I would like to have the thing re-examined.
And it s e s to me that there was more or less of an understanding
that the Co ittee ould re-examine this policy after it had been
in action for a f w years to see how it is working out.

ISH Mr. Chairman, certainly if this motion comes to a vote,
I will vote for it, because I believe healthy investigations are a
good thing. .But one thing I would point out--and I think what is
illl lied in the remarks of Dean Robb is evidence of a misunderstanding that Itri d to make clear in the review--! have heard this
sort of thin for onth on end now, and I found myself right in
th mid le.
Th r ar peopl on the n hand who believe we haventt gone
far n ugh in athletics and others who believe we have ripped the
athletic progr
apart. I wuld point out that under the athletic
r port w put our 11 ight and trength on requiring the sarne
aver g of athl tes that we require of all other students to get a
deg e • If we wer to change the grade-point average for other
tudent, then I would say we would have to follow up and give the
S8J'lle ben fits to athletes, or the other way arom1d.
Un r th athletic report I think it is entirely clear that
yo cold cone ive of a situation in which there were no fund for
t dent available in this University except funds given by indiv·auals
arked for athletes, and under the report this is exactly
what
uld happen and I wouldn't see anything wrong in it. Anybody o knows ~thing about economics knows there is a problem
of valu s in verything, and lots of tmes we don 1 t agree with the
s nse of values of other people. I think it is a sort of a silly
thing for individuals downtown to give great amounts to athletes
and very little to other students, but that is their sens of
val , not ine.

5/15/56, p. 22

Frankly, I wish no I h
't pok
I find there might be so e f
ComJnittee to look into this progr • I h
at all .

5/ 5/

o

6, p. 2

on?
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RIED No, we have a tion before the group to refer the
otion made by Professor Douglass ( as worded by Dr. Wicke ) to the
Policy Committee. Would you sta e the motion again, Profes r
Douglaws, or. Dr. ·cker?
WICKER It wa ve't"f simply a motion to refer my motion to the
Policy Co · tte • And my original motion was that the words " ecome
d y th Athletic Council and approved by the Committee on
Priz s and wards" be hanged to read, "recorrJnended and approved
by the Athletic Council. 11 Then at that point we encountered Dr.
Seed' obj~~tion.
RIED

Are yo

Policy COTIIJ!litt
C
rid

e?

ready for the question of referral to the
All in favor say "aye"; opposed? The motion is

ROBB I move that they examine the question, also, of whether
the athletic policy adopted by the Faculty is in accordance with
our current practices; and, secondly, whether the principle of
equality s far as scholarships are concerned i being carried out,
and to make recommendations ·as to whether our policy should be
changed in the light of the actual experience which we have had.
Second the motion.

SKOGLUND
RIED

Any

in favor of the

discussion? Are you ready for the question?
ose
tion signify by saying "aye'; opposed? The motion

is lot.

TIREMAN

I move we adjourn.

( Jhereupon President Popejoy resumed as chainnan.)
POPEJOY
Professor Seed was to make a report of the Athlet:ic
Council. What do you desire in that matter?
MEMBER

Let's have the report.

POPEJOY
It has been suggested that the report
Are you ready, Dr. Seed?

be

made.

SEED Mr. Chairman and members of the Faculty, this will be
omewhat anticlimact'ic after lilhat has gone on before. However, this
e o t is submitted to you in accordance with the request of the
chairman of the Policy Committee and the regulations which require
uch reports to be made annually.
For the information of late comers to our Faculty, the Athletic
Council con ists of nine members of the Faculty, representing at
1 st five colleges of the University. Its chairman also served
automatically as faculty representative of the University in the
Mount in States Athletic Conference, more familia ly kno
to many

REPORT BI

ATHLETIC
COUNCIL
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UNIVERSITY OF NEVI MbXICO
GRADUATE SCHOOL
May

TO:

1, 1956

?v1embers of the University Faculty

FROM:

The Graduate Corrmittee, by E. F. Castetter

- cT •,
Sli3J-;;-.

Proposed program for the D.Sc. in ~lectrical Engineering

Enclosed is a urouosal for the establishment of the degree of
Doctor of Science in Electrical Engineering, which was auuroved by the
Gradua.te Corrmi ttee on April 19, 1956, and presented to the General
Faculty at its meeting on April 24, with the intent of evoking :;,reliminary
discussion.

As was explained at this meeting, action of the Graduate

Committee could not be taken in time for the proposal to be included on
the agenda and distributed prior to the meeting.

It was thought best,

however, to present the matter at the April 24th meeting, since faculty
approval, if forthcoming, is only the first of a number of steps necessary
in securing final approval and establishment of the ~rogram before the
next academic year.
With this in mind, I therefore moved apuroval of the program, to
place it before the faculty in order that the opening discussion might
introduce key ouestions regarding the proposal.

Much of the comment

then centered around the nroblem of the language requirement for the D.Sc.
degree.

At the close of the meeting, a motion to postpone placed the

proposal on the agenda for the May meeting of the General Faculty, for
which this memorandum is being sent to you.
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DOCTORAL PROGRAM IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
1.

Need for Docto r al Progr am i n El ectrical Engineering
urgently
The Department of El e ctr i cal Engineeri·ng and College o f Engineering
·

re commend the establishment of an electrical engineering doctoral program at the
Univer sity of "ew

exico.

Aside from considera tion of urestige to the State of New

Mexi co a nd its University there are many practical aspects .

In t he past few years,

~r ofessional uractice in the elect ri cal field has re quired ~ersonnel of higher
educat i onal qualifications than previously.

The demand for doctorate-level

engineer s i s increasing considerably more than the demand for electrical engineers
in general , which in i tse l f is increasing rap idly .

Some of the largest emuloyers

in New Me xico are laborat or i es u sing numbers of el ectrical engineers doing advanced
work , an d they have a r equ irement for many more people with training at the doctoral
l evel .

I n Albuauerque, t h ese include Sandia Corporation and the military organizatiaB

at Sand ia Base a nd Kirtl and Air Force Ease .

Outside of Albuouerque , Los Alamos

Sci ent ific Lab ora tory , iiol loman Air Development Center, and White Sands Proving
Gro und have ext ensive reauirements for electrical engineers with aQvanced training .
At p re sent, there is a very considerable number of engineers at sandia Corporat io n , Los Alamo s Scientific Laboratory , and Holloman Air Development Center, who
have Ma ster's degrees in Electrical Engineering, and many of these have expressed a
des ire for l oca lly-available opportunities to continue their education .

In addition,

pe rsonne l recruiters for these organizations find that many of the to~ engineers
whom they re quire for research and development positions are deciding not to come
to New Mexico because of lack of availability of a doctoral pr ogram .
The electronics research industry and electronic p roduction are both ideally
sui t ed to New Mexico conditions.

These industries tend to locate in regions where

t he ir s cientific p ersonnel may readily obtain advanced education .

We feel that one

of the factors which may cause those industries to locate in New Mexico would be
t he presence of a doctoral program for electrical engineers .

The lack of such a
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program may be a factor against their location here.
It is estimated that about four Sc.D. candidates per year might be expected from
SanQia and about one from Los Alamos.

No estimate is available for Holloman.

In

addition, a number of full-time students may be expected once an adequate program is
;iell started and public ized.

It. should be noted that this represents a post-master's

degree graduate student body of about three times the number receiving degrees each
year.

It is significant t o note that the Electrical Engineering Department had more
Albuouerque graduate students than any other department in the University, during
Semester I, 1955-56.

The 312 graduate student credit h ours produced here and at the

extension locations during 1954-55 compares with the following tota]sfor the present
Ph .D. gran ting deuartments, all of which also have Master's degree nrograms:
218; Engl ish,

Physics,

191 ; Chemistry , 158; Anthropology, 140; Snanish, 84; History 71.

On these bases the Department of Electrical Engineering recommends establishment
of an electrical engineering doctoral nrogram at the University of New Mexico , leading
to the degree of Doctor of Science.
2.

Staff.
Present graduate staff of the Electrical Engineering Department includes the

fel lowing full-time professors:

J. L. Ellis, Professor Ellis has the M.S. EE from Georgia Institute of Technology. He has wide ex-perience in teaching and engineering of power systems,
including those for large jet aircraft.
A.
in
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W. Melloh , Ph .D. in 1939 from University of Minnesota , many years ex,;,erience
industry, teaching, and research. Dr. Melloh is coming to us after 10 years
Assistant Director of the Engineering EX:9eriment Station at TexaR .A&M where
has directed numerous theses. Dr. Melloh has done research in many fields
Electrical Engineering.

Over ten years experience
in teaching, resea rch and engineering administration. Dr. 1"1oore has done
research in all the fields of radio wave propagation.

R. K. Moore, Ph . D. in 1951 from Cornell University.

R. iL Tapy .

Professor Tapy has an M. S. in EE from the University of Michigan
and has teaching experience and wide industrial summer exnerience in the field
of electrical machi~ery . Professor Tapy is a Fellow in AIEE.
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-JC.S. Wil liams, Jr., M.A. in Math., University of Oklahoma, N. S. in Electrical
Engineering, University of New Mexico. Professor Williams also has some 18
hours beyond the Master 1 s in Math at the University of Oklahoma . Professor
Williams has had ex-oerience in teaching and research here and at the University
of Oklahoma, as well as at Sandia Corporation and with the USAF . He has done
work in electric circuit theory, information theory , and systems analysis .
Many of the graduate courses in the Department of Electrical Engineering have
been taught by part-time lecturers em-oloyed at the industrial laboratories within the
state.

This ~art-time sta:f includes the following :

B. L. Basore, Sc.D. from MIT, 1952 . Dr . Basore has had considerable experience
in systems resea rch and information theory, research, both at Sandia Corporation
and MIT . He has had teaching exoerience at Oklahoma A&M ,

W. L. Br iscoe, Ph.D. from Yale University.

In addition to extensive experience
in elec t rical instrumentation for research at Los Alamos , Dr . Briscoe has had
teaching and research experience at Yale University .

H. W. Gechwind.

M. G. Jaenke.

Dr . -Ing. , Institute of Technology , Munich .
Dr. Jaenke received his Ph. D. from Technische Hochschule,Dresden .

Dr. Jaenke and Dr. Gschwind have been active in mis~le research for many years .

F. J. Janza. MS from University of Denver . Mr . Janza has had many years experience in the field of Microwave Measurements .
F . R. Tesche. Ph .D. from U. C. L .A. , 1951 , In addition to teaching eX1?erience at
U.C.L.A., Dr . Tesche has had considerable experience at Los Alamos Scientific
laboratory and at ~onvair in scientific research of a classified nature .
The department recognizes the need for an adequate staff for a ~rogram such as
is pro-posed .

Authority has been given this de!)artment to employ two more assistant

or associate ~rofessors, and the deuartment will only employ in this rank and on a
oe rmanent basis a person with a doctor 1 s degree and ~roven research ability .

We

currently are processing four apulications for this position, from men with or about
to receive doctorates in Electrical Engineering.

J.

Facilities .
Ja .

Library Facilitie~
The University Library is reasonably well equipped in the Electrical

Eng ineering field; however , it is lacking in the necessary German, French and English
?ublications .

Much of the advanced work in };lectrical Engineering refers to ori ginal
The
sources in the physical journals, with which the library is well e quip~ed ,

libraries at Sandia Corporation and Los Ala.nos Scientific Laboratory have the essential journals which the University does not have, and arrangements have been made
for convenient inter-library loans in cases where these periodicals must be consulted.

Very little research in Electrical Engineering uses books for source

material , but a good collection of technical ~eriodicals is necessary.
Jb.

LaboratQ£Y_ Facilities
The nucleus of Laboratory facilities is available in the eouiurnent used

in the undergraduate laboratory.

Considerable extension will be necessary in the

direction in which the doctoral effort is likely to uroceed .

It is expected that

most of the facilit ies for doctoral research can be made available without undue
cost to the University.

There is a plan whereby facilities at Los Alamos Scientifi..;

Laboratory are made available to suitable doctoral candid.ates and it is uossible that
such a plan may be worked out \11 ith Sandia Coruorat i on and Holloman Air Force Base
also .

Since it is e:icpected that most faculty members directing research will be

cleared , it should be possible adequately to guide r;>rograms carried out at these
lo cations .
Jc .

New Courses
It is exoected that new courses will be added only in the fields of spe~ial

con1,etence of the faculty.

One or two courses in the field of radio wave prorae:a-

tion will probably be p rop osed a t once because of Dr . Moore I s competence in this
. 1 d and one or two courses in the field o f elec t rica
· 1 net•-,ork
theory may be u_rof lG
•

·oosed because of Professor \filliams' comuetence in this field.

Others may be uro-

oosed to suit the qualifications of new full-time faculty members .

4. Requirements .
4a .

Majors and Min..Q.E.§_ ,

The Department recorunends tha t the doctors degree be r,ranted with a major
·
It is our feelin Electrical Engineering rather than with more specialized maJor~ .
i

d"l
t by those with undergraduate
ng that this major requirement may be rea i Y me
backgrounds other than electrical engineering, since ].· t i·s exoected that examination

-5of the candid.ate will be on general fundamental urinciples underlying electrical
engineering plus somewhat more detail in the field in which he wishes to do most of
his advanced work.

Knowledge of most of these fundamentals may be obtained in under-

graduate study in phys ics, mathematics, or mechanical engineering plus exoerience in
industry or research.

It is recommended that declarati on of two minor subjects

outside the department normally be required .

Normally, minor fields will be math-·

ematics and phys ics, although others should be possible ,
4b .

~_nt_r_anc~ Re~ui rements.
It is recommended that entrance into the doctoral program be based upon

0ualif ications rather than u~on snecific course r eouirements .

It is recommended

that suitable candid.ates be ad.mi tted who have undergr aduate backgrounds in engineering, the nhysical sciences, or mathematics , and who have appropriate academic
oualifications.

Proof of qualifications must be demonst r ated by a written or oral

qualifying examination covering the principles of
4c .

Electrical

Ingineering .

_Q_ourse Requirements .
'Jhe Deuartment recommends that the minimum amount of course work should

be 24 hours beyond the Master's degree or 48 hour s beyond the Bachelor's degree if
the candidate has no Master's degree ,
4d.

Campus Residence R_e_g_uirement .
At least two successive regular semesters follov1ing completion of the

V~ster's degree or eouivalent shall be spent in full- time academic pursuits on

4e,

Language Requirement .
It is recommended that language requirements for the Sc . D, be

at the discretion of the De~artment .

0

?tional

De~ending unon the nature of the planned

.
1
· s may be required of the
cl issertation, a reading knowledge of up to two anguage

candidate .

7. Re sear cl}_ in J_ndustrial Laboratories
It is recognized that certain tyues of graduate research may be done more
readily in an industrial or government research laboratory than on the camuus because of special facilities available there .
at Los Alamos by some departments .

This ~rrangement is already carried out a

The Cormnittee recommends that such research be

allowed as long as -proper academic control is maintained.

This means that the

chairman of the student 1 s advisory committee may delegate some of the responsibility
of the day-to-day su~ervision of the thesis research to a suitably qualified member
of the staff of an industrial laboratory .

The faculty member , himself , must maintain

control over the work and keep in close touch with it .
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April 27, 1956
To Members of the University Faculty:
Following is the list of standing committees of the University
Faculty for the year 1956-57 as approved jointly by the President, Vice
President, and the Policy Committee. Participation in committee work
is a right and duty of individuals of all ranks, and faculty members
who accept committee membership are expected to take an active part in
the work of the committee or committees to which they are assigned.
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY
Policy Committee
Members elected by College Faculties and the Graduate Committee:
./ Arts & Sciences - Dittmer (1955-57)
~ Business Administration - Huber (19.56-58)
Education - Tireman (1955-57)
Engineering - Foss (1956-58)
Fine Arts - Adams ( 1955-57)·
Graduate Committee - Walter (1956-58)
Law - Seed (1956-58)
, Pharmacy - Ferguson ( 1955-57)
v

Members-at-large elected by the Voting Faculty:
Alb~echt (1955-57), Gr;ce (1956-58), Ivins (1955-57)
Administrative Committee
Popejoy, Castetter, Cataline, Clauve, Durrie,.Farri~, Gausewitz,
.
D. O. Kelley, King, MacGregor, Mathany, Perovich, Ried, Robb, S. Smith,
Sorrell, Travelstead, Wyr.1.n, Academic Vice President, Chairman of the
Policy Committee.
Members elected by the Voting Faculty:
MacCurdy (1956-59), Parish (1954-57), Wollman (1955-58)
Academic Freedom and Tenure
Members elected by the Voting Faculty:
J. L. Ellis, Fleck, Lopes, Parish, Wicker, Wengerd (alternate).
Athletic Council
Seed, Daub, Douglass, Eversole, Hill, Jacobs, Rightley, Wagner, White.
Exofficio McDavid.

-~Board of the Division of Research and Development
C

E. L. Scott, Angel, Dove, Edgel, Wengerd, Wilson, Zwoyer.
Ex officio -- Perovich,
Building
Heimerich, Clauve, Fleck, Ford, Gugisberg, May.
Fifield, Perovich.

Ex officio -- Durrie,

Campus Improvement
Dittmer, Cobos, Fleming, Lewis, May, Milliken, Norris.
Fifield, Perovich, Capt. Owen~ <Lhree student&members.

Ex officio --

Cultural Program
S.Smith, Goldberg, Kercheville, Robb, Snow, Yell.

Eight student·members,

Curricula
Academic Vice President, Baker, Dabney, J.L. Ellis, Haas, Kahn, Lopes,
Tireman, Vernon, Welch.
Entrance and Credits

--

MacGregor, Auld, Cataline, Farris, Gausewitz, King, E.L. Martin,
Massengale, Ried, nobb, Simons, Sorrell, Travelstead, Wellck,
Williamson, Wynn,
Extension
Ried, Clements, Firston, Huzarski, Kuntz, MacGregor, Reeve, Runge,
Schoenfeld. Ex officio -- Kttcbene~ McMichael, Perovich.
General College
~ , Arms, Buchanan, Findley, Geddes, Gordon, B.Martinez, St.Onge,
Schlegel, Ulibarri.
Graduate

•

Castetter, Bahm, Crawford, Dabney, R.M. Duncan, Grace, Haas, Hendrickson,
Keston, E.L. Martin, Newman, Walter.
Honors
Benedetti, Burley, Jorrin, LeCroy, Moore, Mori, Rosenzweig,
Library
Albrecht, Basehart, Bunting, Castle, Fitzsimmons, MacCurdy, A.V. Martin,
Owens, li:,ldervaart, Weldon, c.s. Williams. Ex officio -- D.O. Kelley.
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Prizes and Award~
icker, ~eJongh, F. Ellis, Keleher, Keller, Stoneking, Walden .
Ex officio -- Clauve, Mathany.
Publications
Northrop , Baughman, Castetter, Hill, Ivins, Judah, LaPaz, Scholes,
Tatschl . Ex officio -- Durrie, Mann, Raymond.
Registration
Koster, Breiland, J.S. Duncan, Irion, Robert, Skoglund, Steger.
Ex officio -- MacGregor, Perovich.

Schedule
Mathany , Crobaugh, Gafford, Gentry , John, Voydat, Weeks, Williamson .
Ex officio -- MacGregor.
Student Affairs
S.Smith, C.R. Brown, Frederick, Kluckhohn, McGill, Snapp.
members.
Student Publications Board
Huber, Freedman , Irion, Rafferty.
mem'Bers.

Five student·

Ex officio -- Jermain. Five student

Student Standards
Crowell, Gourier, J. Martinez, Norman.

Four student members.

Summer Session
Ried, Buell, MacGregor, Mallary, Masley, Nason, Rhoads, G.W. Smith,
Tapy.
University Aims and Objectives
ollman, Alexander, Bailey, Douglass, H. Ellis, Fiedler, King, Longhurst,
Reva, Richards, Tedlock, Travelstead, Weihofen.
University Research
V.C. Kelley, Christman, Dubois, Goode, Green, Hoff, Peterson, D.F. Smith,
Stoneking.
!!!!iversity United Fund Drive_;' ·
Ried, Ancona, Angel, Castonguay, Glaese, Rivers, Simons.
Jacobson, Kitchens.

-

Ex officio

